Newsletter
WORD FROM THE CEO
It’s been an eventful and interesting year for Ngurrala Aboriginal Corporation. Moving two offices into two new locations, losing and gaining new staff members.
Networking and partnering with other organisations
throughout 2018.
Providing vital services to our Aboriginal Communities. The
highlight would be hosting our Women’s Workshops at Valla
Beach; raising awareness of Domestic Family Violence.
The contact number for the Nambucca Heads office- 02 5507
9320. This will be temporary until we can get our Macksville
number reconnected.
Please be advised that Ngurrala will be closed over the
Christmas period from;
Friday 21st December - Wednesday 9th January
2019

VISION AND MISSION STATEMENTS
Ngurrala Aboriginal Corporation has a vision to broker program solutions that
will improve the physical, emotional, mental, cultural and spiritual well-being
of Aboriginal people. Ngurrala Aboriginal Corporation will improve support
services to ensure the capacity of Aboriginal communities and individuals are
being met.

BERYL WILSON
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NGURRALA’S NEWEST STAFF MEMBERS
Debra Fernando
(Senior Intensive Services Support Officer)

Debra Fernando, a Kamilaroi woman (55) from far north-west NSW
has recently completed her studies in Psychological Science with
honours at Southern Cross University in Coffs Harbour and is
currently undergoing her Masters in Applied Behavioural Analysis.
She brings with her a wealth of experience in working within both
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal organisations across Australia.
Debra is training to specialise in behavioural change when dealing
with complex trauma domestic violence work and developing a safe
environment for clients, staff and self.
In her new role as Senior Intensive Support Officer, Debra will work
with Ngurrala Aboriginal Corporation- Family Safety Services alongside of the domestic violence officers. Assisting with advancement of
case management of both female and male workers and Aboriginal
community groups and organisations that offer domestic violence
services and programs.
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Terence Stewart
(Male Intensive Support Services Officer)
Hi my name is Terry Stewart, I was born in
Cairns and I am a Kokoimidji man from Far
North Queensland. I grew up in Darwin and
lived and worked in Sydney over the last 30
years. During this time I have had a career in
Social Housing, Aboriginal Hostels house
parent/manager and Aboriginal recruitment/
mentoring.
I have relocated to the North Coast to be closer
to family and have recently commenced part time employment
with Ngurrala Aboriginal Corporation as an Intensive Male
Support Services Officer.
My role will be to assist in the development of a 6 week
program that is aimed at reducing incidents of domestic
family violence and, through imparting knowledge, to help
men who are in volatile relationships. I am looking forward to
partnering with local Men’s Groups and other Aboriginal
Organisations to help tackle this issue. I am grateful to be
employed by a local Aboriginal organisation and willing to
learn from the Gumbaynggirr people, and acknowledge the
Traditional Owners and respect for country and culture.

Rachel Morris
(Receptionist)
My name is Rachel Morris and I am
the new receptionist for Ability Links
in Coffs Harbour. My role is to assist
and carry out daily tasks and maintain
office duties for the Ability Links staff
and team. I am a local woman, born
and raised in Coffs, I am family
orientated and I love working with my
people and being involved in the
community.
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ABILITY LINKS NSW
A 23 year old local Gumbaynggirr man has successfully applied for an NDIS
Package through the Spina Bifida Team, whom he has kept in touch with
throughout his life. The team was able to travel to Coffs Harbour to sit down
with the client and fill out his Assessment Forms. Since graduating school in
2013 it has been his dream to compete at the Paralympics. He was scouted
by a National Level Coach at a School State Competition in 2013 in Canberra
and later relocated to Melbourne to train under him. In 2018, after applying
for the NDIS, he connected with a Disability Service in Melbourne and
through Support Coordination and Plan Management, and along with his
mum and coach, they were able to help him to move into shared accommodation closer to where he trains, and also make the necessary modifications
for easy wheelchair access. Since moving he has connected with the local Aboriginal Medical Centre and Men’s Group. Now that he is settled in he is preparing for the Oceana Competition to qualify for the World Championships,
and ultimately the Paralympics. Some of his other goals include: living independently; get a license and car; get a Higher Education in Business-related
Accounting; and to be a Motivational Speaker and Role Model for Aboriginal
Youth for Social and Community Activities.

NGURRALA GREEN-TEAM
The Ngurrala Green-Team operates solely as an income generation
activity that employs three (3) local Aboriginal men: Robert Wilson,
Nathan Smith and Eric Brown, from within the Nambucca Valley and
surrounds to undertake contractual work in Conservation & Land
Management for:
National Parks and Wildlife Services:
Gaagal Wanggaan (South Beach) National Park
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NGURRALA FAMILY SAFETY SERVICES
Contact Numbers and Helplines against Domestic Violence
Warrina Women’s Refuge- Coffs Harbour
Refuge and Housing Solutions for Women and Children02 6650 4000 Mon-Fri / 8.30am-5pm and after hours on call
Staying Home Leaving Violence0447 042 658 or 0429 040 025
Mon-Fri / 9am-4pm
Aboriginal Family Domestic Violence Hotline- 1800 019 123
Domestic Violence Helpline- 1800 656 463
Link2Home Homelessness Hotline- 1800 152 152
Please contact Emergency Services if you or your children are in any
immediate danger- 000

NGURRALA TRAINING ROOMS FOR HIRE
Ngurrala Aboriginal Corporation has meeting and training room
facilities for hire to service providers, community groups and/or
organisations. For those community organisations and groups that
like to get away from the bustle of towns and its noise level, this is
the place for you, a 5 minute drive from Macksville and 10 minutes
from Nambucca Heads & 10 minutes from Bowraville in a bushland
setting. This is an ideal place to hold your next meeting or training
sessions. If you want your students or meetings set up in a relaxing
environment where people can concentrate then try out our facilities.
Contact Ngurrala Aboriginal Corporation on:
02 6568 4400 / 02 5507 9321 / 02 6650 9477
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MORNING TEA OPENING PHOTOS - 13TH NOVEMBER 2018
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CHRISTMAS RECIPE
Choc Fudge Brownies
Ingredients
125 g butter
100 g eggs
180 g dark chocolate
60g cocoa powder
50 g flour 100 g sugar
75 g hazelnuts, lightly roasted
and peeled
Method
1.Pre-heat your oven to 150°C. 2.Line a cake tin with greaseproof paper.
3.Gently melt the chocolate and butter together on the stove in a heatproof bowl over a pot of boiling water 4.Sift together the flour and cocoa
powder into a separate bowl. 5.In a large bowl whisk the eggs and sugar
to ribbon stage, and then add to the chocolate. 6.Gently fold in the flour
mix, and then add the hazelnuts. 7.Pour the mix into your prepared tin
and bake for 25 minutes. 8.Serve with thickened cream, Chantilly or ice
cream.

CHRISTMAS TIPS


Layby– It’s a simple way to pay off purchases at your own pace, without the unwanted interest, it is also useful for keeping presents hidden until needed



Be an Early Bird– Don’t leave Shopping until the last minute. Aside from all the
good gifts going– you leave yourself with less time as Christmas draws near. If you
haven’t already, let this be your reminder



Think gifts through– Spending money on unnecessary gifts that won’t see any
use is quite often. Find out what the person you are buying for needs, that way your
gift will be of true value and your money won’t go to waste



Make a list (and check it twice)- Write out a list of all the gifts, food, decoration and supplies you will need. Double check the list and ensure there isn’t any unnecessary items. Stick to the list, if it’s essential it will be on the list, if not you don’t
need it. This will also help to reduce shopping time, as you won’t be wandering the
store aimlessly looking for items



Take a break– It’s called the Christmas Holidays for a reason. This time of year
can get really stressful, don’t forget to relax!
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IN THE COMMUNITY

VACANT POSITIONS
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NGURRALA ABORIGINAL CORPORATION CONTACTS

NAME

POSITION/PROGRAM

EMAIL

MOBILE

BROWN, Eric

Green Team

-

-

FERNANDO, Debra

Ngurrala Family Safety Services– Support

-

-

DOOTSON, Deb

Ngurrala Family Safety Services

deb@ngurrala.com

0499 684 400

FERGUSON, Mark

Ability Links NSW– Male Linker

abilitylinks2@ngurrala.com

0437 836 565

JARRETT, Kim

Ability Links NSW– Female Linker

abilitylinks1@ngurrala.com

0499 684 406

ROBERTS, Eva

Finance Officer

evaroberts@ngurrala.com

0448 203 929

SLOCKEE, Greg

NDIA Linker

abilitylinks3@ngurrla.com

0499 684 401

SMITH, Nathan

Green Team

STACEY, Reanna

Receptionist

reception2@ngurrala.com

STEWART, Terence Male– Ngurrala Family Safety Services
WILSON, Beryl

CEO/Ngurrala Family Safety Services

WILSON, Robert

Green Team

HEAD OFFICE

berylwilson@ngurrala.com
-

48 Wirrimbi Road, Macksville NSW 2447 PO Box 62 Macksville 2447

0497 833 771
0447 665 797
0408 710 420

02 6568 4400

NAMBUCCA VALLEY Shop 3/3 Mann Street, Nambucca Heads NSW 2448

02 5507 9320

COFFS HARBOUR

02 6650 9477

Suite 3/40 Little Street, Coffs Harbour NSW 2450
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